
leeptime in darktowk
Bob am dees a golden ball

In a West;
De bullfrog am to 1

De one he lore de best.
An' at daylight am bom

To take a li'l rest-S-ing

a low, man black-ey- e raa'all
Sing a low!
8ing a low!

Li'l clouds am runnin' kaxe
Dan manimay tol' dem to;

Wnlpp o' will am cbunin np
A song fo' me an' yo'.

An' a sky am feelin' happy kase
De stars am peepin' frew

Sing a low, man black-ey- e ras'al!
Sing a low!
Sing a low!

Wind am makin' music fo'
De trees np on a hill;

Owls am dess np
Down yonder by de mill:

Shadows comin' roan' to sea
Ef yo' is keepin' still-S-ing

low, man black-ey-e ras'al!
Sing a low!
Sing a low!

--Baltimore American.

Abel Mitchell's Will. S

- BEL MITCHELL called to big

J typewriter.
"Yon may go. Miss Morris,

be said. He did not look up from the
papers before him.

The young woman turned to the
clock wltn a little start of surprise.
It was only 4:30. But she quietly put
on ber bat, and with a murmured good
night left the room.

Abel listened to the departing rustle
of ber sk'rts with a thoughtful expres-
sion. There was a sensible girL A
girl who never grated on his feelings.
A girl who asked no useless questions.
She had reached an age of discretion.
If Jim was determined to marry a poor
girl why couldn't be hare taken one
like Emma Morris?

Abel opened a heavy envelope and
drew forth a folded paper.

. . . ...4 T I 11 .1 .1 1

me." hi trriiiiiTtlfvl "rVrhnna T dWn't
Invite his confidence. I dofl't know.
Now he has disobeyed my direct com
mand. That can't be overlooked.
When he told me about this girl I
aald wait. 'How long? he asked. 'Un
til you reach years of discretion, I
cried, and turned away. Jim Is 24.
Twenty-fou- r. And I married at 21.
Tea. and ran away, too. But It was
different with me. My father had noth
lng to give me. I was quite lndepend
ent. He was glad to have me shift
for myself. Jim's father is a rich man.
Jim's father bas given him dollars
where my father begrudged me pen
nies. Jim owes me filial obedience.
He has disobeyed me to his bitter
cost"

He unfolded the paper that he had
taken from the envelope and ran- his
keen gray eye down the closely writ-
ten lines.

"He baa given np bis father for a
pretty face," he murmured. '"Let him
stand by the consequences. Who Is
she? What Is she? It matters not
No doubt they trapped him into this
marriage. 'A rich man's son,' they
chuckled. But they'll And they're fool-
ed. 'Father,' he said, 'I am to be mar-
ried night. Will you come
with me to the wedding?' I turned on
my aeeL Then I looked back. 'Ton
know the price you pay 7 I cried. Tea.

tap. 'I know. Good-b- y and God bless
you.' He asked a blessing on me! Ha,
ha, ha; that's too rich! But hell get
evil for good this time. I'll cut bim
off with a dollar. Let him sup on
herbs for a while. That'll take the
veneer from love's young dream. I'll
draw up a new will at home ht

and have it witnessed before I sleep.
And to let him know what his foolish
fancy has cost him. I'll write him a
letter a letter he can show to his new
relatives. That" s the thing a letter."

He bent down with bis head upon
bis hand and his eyes upon the paper.
A rustle of skirts In the doorway drew
bis attention. He did not look up. It
was a way be bad.

"Ah, Miss Morris," he said, "back
again?" He had quite forgotten that
he had sent her home.

The young girl in the doorway did
not answer. Her bright eyes were fix-

ed upon the old man. She expected
him to look up. If he bad done so he
would have seen a charming vision.
She was a very pretty girl dainty and
neat from the tip of her new hat to the
tips of her new shoes. But he did not
look up.

"Just In time," he added. "I want
to dictate a letter before you go."

He paused, and the young girl, as If
seized with a sudden fancy, quietly
stepped into the room and seated her-
self at the typewriter.

"You have been with us so long, Miss
Morris," the old man continued, "that
we view you as a. confidential agent
Besides, this will be public property
very soon. I am going to write to my
son. Last night he married an un-
known girl against my wishes. I am
going to tell him that I wash my hands
of him and his; that ht I change
my will, cutting him off with a soli-
tary dollar. Are you ready?"

The girl at the typewriter gave the
instrument a preliminary click or two.

"James Mitchell," began the old man,
"as you have seen fit to dlsober me.
to cast my fatherly wishes In my teeth,
I desire you to know that I have no
wish to hold further communication
with you. While I cherish the Impres-
sion that you were lured into this un-

happy marriage "
The typewriter stopped.
"Unhappy marriage," the told man

repeated, and the clicking recom-
menced; "yet I cannot accept this
any excuse for your undutlful conduct
Tcwnlght I change my will, and you
may rent assured that your nuiuc will
be passed over with the smallest pos-
sible financial consideration. I pre-
fer to have you understand this hero
and now. It will prevent you and
your new friends from cherishing any
false hopes. This is all I have to say.
and no reply will be expected.

"ABEL MITCHELL."
The young girl drew the sheet from

the machine, and bringing it forward
laid it on the old man's desk. Abel
glanced It through.

"A beautiful copy," be said, and care-
fully folded it Then he placed It In an
envelope and dipped a pen In Ink.

"I do not know bis address," be aald,
and knit bis brows.

The girl at the end of the desk ex-

tended ber hand.
"If you have no objection," she quiet-

ly said, "I will deliver It to him in per-
son."

The old man looked np at the fair
face bending over bim.

"Why, who are yooT be cried.
"I ant Alice Mitchell," aald the young

?n--L

"MltabeUr repeated AbeL dully.
"M-m- y son'a wife! And what " bnt
the ugly words would not come. He

set Utter tnem fa the Hcht or

those gentle eyes. "Will yon be seat
ed?" be lamely added. .

"Thank yon, no," said the girL "i
have bat a few words to say; they will
not detain yon long." Abel's gsx
dropped to the letter and the win, and
a sarcastic smile twisted his mouth.
"No, no," the girl quickly added. "1
have not come to plead with yon. Ton
are quite wrong to Imagine such a
thing. And you were quite wrong,
too. to Insult me as you did In that let-
ter." lie looked np again quickly.
There were tears In the gentle eyes.
And there was a glint of lire in them,
too. "You Insulted me and yon Insult
ed my dear father. I have no mother."
She paused a moment "When yon in-

sinuated that my father waa merce-
nary in this matter yon did him a erne
wrong. He was bitterly opposed to
our marrying without your consent I
disobeyed my father, too. Bnt It waa
not for your money. This letter will
bring us no surprise."

The old man dropped bis eyes be-

neath her reproachful gaze.
"Perhaps I was hasty," be slowlj

said, "but the provocation was great"
Then be quickly added: "But, know-
ing as you did that I opposed the wed-
ding, and your father opposed It, too,
why did yon permit yourself to marry
my boy?"

"I could make it clear to yon, 1
think," said the girl gently, "if yon
loved your boy."

The old man trembled. If be loveo
bis boy! All that was near and dear
to him all that was left to him of kith
and kin. The babe that a dying wife
had solemnly 'placed In his paternal
arms. If he loved his boy! He drew
a long breath and stared hard at the
blank envelope on the desk before him.

"And now," said the young girl, "I
only want to add that I think Jim was
quite wrong in crossing your wishes.
He might have waited. I wanted him
to wait But he Is so proud, so self-wille- d.

I am very sorry that I should
be the means of separating you, and I

I am quite sure I am not worth the
great sacrifice my dear my husband-h- as

made."
Abel was quite sure there were tears

In her eyes again, but be did not look
up.

"Where Is Jim now?" he asked. Then
he Bmifed grimly. "And why are you
not enjoying your your wedding
tour?'

"There was a vacancy In the bank
where my father is employed," said
the girl, "and father secured it for Jim.
His duties began to-da- Perhaps we
will take our wedding Journey later.
We have to look out carefully for the
main chance now, you know."

"And you didn't expect to fall back
on my dollars?" said the old man.

"Not a penny of them," quickly re-
plied the girL

The old man fidgeted In his chair.
"And why not?" be asked.
"I think you understand," said the

girl, and her gaze dropped to the letter
on the desk.

"Does Jim know you are here?"
"No. At least be didn't know I waa

coming. Father will tell him to meet
me at the corner at 5 o'clock. I must
go."

"Walt" said the old man quickly
He looked at her soarchtngly. She met
his gaze with a smile. Her mind was
on JVn.

Abel deliberately put the will bacl
In Its envelope, and the envelope in its
pigeonhole. Then be picked up the let-
ter In its unaddressed envelope, tore It
Into minnte particles and tossed them
into the waste basket

I've changed my mind," he softly

He pulled dowmsiB desk cover with
a bang and reached for his hat

"There," he said, "I'm ready." Then
he added, "Will you give me your arm,
my dear?" As they passed through
the doorway he paused.

1 think, Alice," be said, "that yon
and I are going to be very good friends.
And now we must hunt up Jim and
take him home with us." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

HE DAZED ENGLAND.

rla;lnal Progenitor of Liberal Adver-
tizing Still Living In New York.
Some of the nabobs of the present

lay advertising world who think they
ire "the only pebbles on the beach"
ught to take a trip down to Fough-.eopsl- e

and listen to the advertising
uurratires an old man there may relate
o them. And the old man can substan-- .
ate his narratives with facts and

;roof s, and Is not a mere yarn spinner
Ike many of bis degenerate successors.
Ills name la De Linton Wing, and years
igo he won for himself the "title of
-- progenitor of liberal advertising" by
lils extensive advertising of a famous
irand of flour of which he was the pro-

prietor the Julian mills flour.
It is said that at one time he was

worth $50,000,000, but lost his fortune
partly by speculation in buying news-
papers.

One of Mr. Wing's greatest advertisi-
ng feats, according to the Albany

was the Insertion
in the London Times, much to the sur-
prise of the slow-goin- g Britons, of a
full-pag- e advertisement of his famous
brand of flour. It was claimed as a
(oke that Mr. Wing, who alone had the
secret and the patent for the manufac-
ture of the Julian mills flour. Intro-
duced In the ingredients a moistening
f alcohol and hops that gave a pun-

gency upon which many a family was
mildly exhilarated every morning at
breakfast, and he had as a part of his
business accounts a letter from Lord
i'nlmerston, prime minister of England,
:n which the latter expresses the
thanks of Queen Victoria and her min-
istry for bags of his flour, because, as
the minister said, of Its elevating ef-

fects at each meaL
In the advertisement in the London

Times Mr. Wing had such striking lines
as these: "Julian Mills sees the
Queen;" "Palmenston gets his Julian
;akes early and saves England's honor
by reason of the daring spirit they In-

fuse Into bim." In the middle of the
page was a wood cut a most terrible
Innovation for the London Times of
Mr. Wing seated between the Queen
and Lord Palmerston, who are both
begging him to come to England and
live at Windsor. . To this Mr. Wing re-
sponds: "I am an American sovereign,
greater than the British crown."

One of Mr. Wing's greatest enter-
prises was during the great celebration
of 1858, over the Atlantic cable. Al-

bany turned out In great procession, at
the head of which was the great wagon
of D. L. Wing, made entirely of flour
barrels. Sixteen flour barrels served
as wheels and thousands of barrel
staves formed an awning over the body
of the wagon, on which fifty young la-li-

in bakers' dress were conducting a
mimic bakery of the Julian cakes.
Thousands of Albanians were gratui-
tously served with bread that day from
the Julian mill flour, and at the borne
of nearly every poor family In the ward
in which Mr. Wing lived were left that
olgbt a barrel of flour and a photograph
of Whig and Queen Victoria.

Thine own friend and thy father's
Criaod forsake not.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THI IS THEIR DEPARTMENT Of
THE PAPER,

Djauslat Sartaca mm Cmim Dotage of the
Uttle Folk Kwrwacn, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Xit
tie Ones to Head.

Bingo sat at the head of the class,
With an air sedate and wise;;

Whenever his turn to answer came.
He yawned and blinked his eyes.

If aggie sat at the foot; and she.
When ordered to repeat

lbe principal towns of Turkestan,
Smiled and shuffled her feet

.'oily and Dot were Just as bad,
They laughed m the teacher's face;

Tom hadn't heard. If you took his word.
Of the very simplest place.

The teacher said, and shook ber head
With a grave, reproving frown,

'Each of the dunces In this class
Must go three places down!"

nathfal Electrician and Hie Work.
Edwin C. DonnelL

of Horace Greeley, one of the
aiost prominent Journalists and public
men of his time, is only 1C years old,
but bas already made a name for bim-le- lf

In the electrical world. Three years
igo he read an article on electricity in a
weekly publication forboys and girls.
Since that time he has been a close stu-le- nt

of the science and has made some
raluable appliances. One of his first
luccesses was a pocket telegraph

He made every part by hand
excepting the telegraph key, which was
taken from an old desk instrument
Sow the kid has Invented a wireless
telegraphy system based on the discov-
eries of Marconi. He has the system
n operation In hie home. A small bell
n one room responds to the electrical

"influence generated In another room,
tnd there are no connecting wires. He
nade all the appliances by hand; the
ron In them was taken from car fend-
ers, and the brass was taken from the
a reck of old Instruments. Young Don-ieI- L

who lives in New York City, hopea
loon to be able to telegraph across the
Hudson Klver without using wires.

Cat Cbnma,
When Pete got lost Dick mourned as

.ever a cat mourned before; now Dick
s lost and Pete Is Inconsolable and
ret the two chums are only cats.

Both are beautlfuL Dick has flercet
rellow stripes than the Tammany tiger;
Pete is dark gray, with stripes. Both
ire Angoras. A year ago Pete turned
ip missing. Dick wouldn't take a drop
f milk, but moped around the house
ill one day Pete was found again, very
Mn and minus his magnificent whs
" Well, one day Dick disappeared. The
ast seen of him he was climbing out of
he window on the stone silL That
tight the cat was missed. Pete noticed
t first and told his story by plaintive
vails and scratching at hU mistress'
rown.

All night long he waited by the win-lo-

but no chum cat came back. The
text day he waited, whining and re-

using food. Yesterday be was on the
illL waiting stllL. A saucer of milk,
rajolery, sharp words not one would
ring Pete off the sill, and there he sat

ast night waiting patiently for his
!bum.

And yet people say dumb beasts have
o eouls.

Animal Nmrctt Man.
"Now, boys," said the teacher,

the Junior class In natural his-
tory, "you have been reading about the
Irlendly relations existing betwen man
ind some of the lower animals. Con
my of you tell me what animal bas the
greatest natural fondness for man?"
'Yes, ma'am," I can," promptly replied
ne little fellow. "Very well, Johnny,"

mid the teacher, "what animal Is it?"
"Woman," answered the youthful r.

Conn try Bora.
Pleasure and the pursuit of It are

jot the first things inculcated In young
minds among American farming peo-
ple- Pleasures come after duty has been
lone, and well done. This placing of
luty first Is the great disciplinary ad-
vantage in the training that country
boys receive, says the Woman's Home
Companion. The country work cannot
be postponed, and the accomplishment
f It becomes a habit of life, no matter

bow far removed the person trained In
It may be from the field In which It was
accessary. Pretty nearly everything a
country boy encounters day by day has
a tendency toward the development of
i healthy and wholesome Individuality.
There Is a deal of regular work that
every country boy must do. This work,
pretty much always out of doors, incul-
cates Industrious and regular habits,
while It contributes to a physical devel-
opment which In after years is Just as
valuable as any athletic training that
san be bad. He cannot run as fast
perhaps, as those trained by a system;
he may not be able to Jump so high or
k far or excel in any of the sports
upon which we bestow so much time,
and from which we get so much pleas-
ure, but his development enables hlsa
to buckle down to the hard work Si
which hours are consumed, and from
which very little If any Immediate pleas-
ure Is extracted. The chores that a

boy does are not always pleas-
ant; they are Infinitely less agreeable
than training for a boat race or for a
foot-ba- ll game; In tbelr accomplish-
ment there Is no reward of applause;
it Is all humdrum work, which usually
begins with the day, and which does
not end till darkness has settled down
and It Is time to sleep.

How Could She Keiaedy It?
Little Edith In trying to

put on her shoes and stockings one
morning got them .slightly mixed.
"Why, Edith," exclaimed her mamma,
"you have got your shoes on the wrong
feet!" "Well, what tan I do, mamma?"
she asked. "Zem's all the feets I'm
dot"

Bonnd to Suit Him,
At a children's charity entertainment

a collection was being taken up, and a
little girl of 6 offered the plate to a
wealthy man well known for his pent
rlousness. "I have nothing to give,"
was his surly response. "Them take out
something," said the little miae; "w
are coBecttng for the poor." ,

very word operation
THE

. Nearly always these

toI menisarethe rery painful,
get the right advice at once ana
stop tailing; chances. It will cost
you nothing for advice if you write
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for it, and if you let the trouble
run along it v.ill surely cost you a
great deal of pain and may mean

Miss Sarah J. Graham. Sheridanville. Pa., writes: dear
Mrs. Pinkham i na w"."" " ,

until I was discouraged. 1 iere
and tired of had vs.

bladder trouble.

era! years
doctored
wretched

were
.

ing
her
it,
for

it
that
and
any
If
help
glad

last
by prompt attention to it.
Pinkham 's advice.

WO.AN OF THE ANGELUS.
-

.Ill let's Model Lives In Her Peasant
Cotttnre at rtrabizr.

Barbizou. a little vilhige In the midst
if the fort'st of Fontaineblcau, a short
Hstauce from Paris, has become a goal
if pgrlinage for many admirers of
vllllet'8 work, and particularly fot
hose who know that the woman who
uggested to the great painter his s

picture of "The A u eelus" still
Ives there In a little cottage a stone's behrow from where she was born. Mere
idele's home is a small vlue-cla- d cot-ag-

In which she lives a frugal but
mfortab!e life, troubled only by the

iveriutiuisitive tourists and by bet
heumatism. She must have been an
Utractlve woman once, for even now,
ilthough she bas witnessed the passing
if more than threescore years and ten,
here are traces of former beauty tc
ler wrinkled face.

Mere Adele Is a lady, though she hai.
vorn ber fingers blunt by toil, and her
oriu Is bent under the burdens she has
ind to bear. When she looks at you
ler smile Is like a benediction, and the Inx'iiutlful things cf earth are not lost
tpon her. Her manner Is cheerful, ai

up

me who feels she bas not lived In vain.
f questioned closely she will tell you by,f the day when the great artist came
hroub tbe dense forest with his wife
ind children, leaving behind him the
;ny city of Paris with its schools ol
minting and Its model She knows a
;reat denl of the very hard days which
ollowed for Jean Francois Millet the -

oUr the anxiety, lue disappointments.
She nursed his five children, and did
be little field-wor- k in the garden

the cottage. When be snw his
lurse-gir- l, Adele. and her father rev- -

rently bowing their heads In prayct
it the ringing of the Angelus he con-elve- d

the picture which. If not bis beet
tvork. Is yet the best known,- - and tb
ne most appreciated by the people.

Here Adele calls herself a child of God.
She looks It In the painting, and sh
Ives It every day In her bumble cot-age- .

Woman's Home Companion.

Will ll! AT solntoly Sife.
A Baltimore trust company has con-racte-

with Pittsburg parties for the
onstructlon of thi largest steel vault
n the worUL It will be of Harveylzed
rtuor plate exclusively, except for a
eluforcement of cast steel In front. It
vill be 24x23x0 feet in the clear. Inside,
ind will require 150 tons of armor
date. The vault will have four-inc- h

ilates on all sides, except the front,
vhlch will be six Inches, and a

of a cast steel plate six Inch-

's in thickness and a six-Inc- h door. Tbe
ilates will be Joined continuously by
be dovetail mortise method, which will
rive them a solidity, when the mortises 8
ire complete, which could not be

In any other way. Tbe vault will
e absolutely proof against burglary,

it least against the appliances usually a
iperated In that profession. It Is

to attack the Harveylzed plates
jvlth a drill, which precludes the use
it explosives, and the plates are also
jToot against an attack by electrolysis.

Erery plate is tested by drills and
ther mechanical means of breaking

into a vault and the highest electric
power Is as harmless as a drill, which
would be shattered Into fragments
igalnst the face of the hardened ma
terial The vault of a trust company of if
Pittsburg has six inches of plate on all
tides except the front, which Is eight
Inches. The new vaults are Impreg-
nable against any form of attack now
known and are coming into favor rapid
ly for that reason. The destruction of
the largest building In which they are
located would not affect them in the
slightest degree, and any mechanical
force which a few men could have
available for breaking Info a safewould
be worse than useless.

In Madrid Daring tbe War.
An amusing account is given In the

Century of the experiences of "An
American In Madrid During tbe War."
The writer, Mr. Edmond Kelly, was
railed from Paris to the Spanish cap-
ital at the outbreak of the war on bus-
iness of urgent importance. Fortu-
nately, as he thought he spoke French
fluently and had a Paris address; and
bis principal disguise was "a foulard
rravat which Frenchmen tie In a loose
Sow like that In which our grandmoth-rr- s

tied tbelr bonnet-string- s fifty years
igo." Tbe Spanish charge d'affaires at
I'arls gave - him no encouragement
There was risk of being arrested as a
fpy, and treated accordingly. Mr. Kelly
found his Invasion of hostile territory
so easy, however, as to be positively
humiliating. lie spent seven weeks in
Madrid, suffering little or no annoy-
ance.

the beet remedy forwOUn Consumption. Curea
Co6s?Oolds,Grippe,OVrUD Bronchitis, HoarVe--
arte. Asthma, Whooping,

cough. Croup. Small doaes ; qnick. aureresulta.
Dr. wirt fuii curt Gnufaie. Trial, Kjorje.

- strikes terror to a woman'.

operations become necessary

or too frequent and excessive,

AVOiD
OPERATIONS

with female trouDies ana

living. I

3.

Is

dropsy and bloating, had womb
trouble and a large tumor had
formed; in fact all my organs

out of fix.
Seeingawoman'sletterprais- -
your remedies, I wrote to

and she begged of me to try
telling me all that it had done
her. I bought six bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable
Compound and now cannot ex-

press my gratitude to you. The
tumor began to come away in
pieces and I got better all the
time.' I believe now that I am
entirely cured.

My doctors could not believe
at first, as they all had told me

my case was a hopeless one,
no human power could do me
good. They were astounded.

I can say anything that can
other women, I shall bo

to."
It is not safe to wait until the

moment. Head off trouble
Don't be satisfied without Mrs.

"
Taking Baby to Hee Grandpa.

"John, are you sure you have tbe
extra bottles?"

"Yes, my dear. You have tbe can of
milk all right."

"Oh. yes. Yon didn't forget the extra
wraps, did you?"

"No; here they are."
"Nor the extra linen 1
"No. Indeed. You have the bag with

tbe toilet things, haven't you?"
"Yes. dear. Oh, John, won't mother

pleased! You are positive you have
the bottles?"

"Yes, yes, mjr dear. Also tbe wraps
and linen."

"And I have the milk and toilet
things."

"WelL I guess we're all here, then.
And here's our train. Hasn't the little
darling been good? She hasn't given
you a bit of trouble, has she?"

"What? Me? John, haven't you got
ber?"

"Why, no. I thought "
"Oh! Oh! Oh! How could you for-

get ber? Oh, my poor little baby' You
unnatural father! And she's all alone

the bouse, and I'm sure It's burned
by this time! Ob. my baby, my

baby, my baby!"
"Here, Mary, get In here quick. Cab

drive like tbe devil home again."- -
Harper s Bazar.

How'a This T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward i.h
nr case of Catarrh that oannot be oared b

HitU's Catarrh Care.'S T. J. Cnautar A Oou. Toledo, Q.
We, foe nmlorsifcDed, have known F. JChener for the laxt IS rears, and believe him per- -'fecttr honorable In aU bad oem transactions

and Ananclallr able to carry oat any obliga-
tion nude by their Arm.
Wwt A TaiiiX, Wholesale Druraiats.Toledq,

Ohio.
WALDino, KiifRAic A Makvis, Wholesale

OruiKiota, Toledo, Ohio.
Ball's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-ing directly upon the blood and maooas sur-

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.Price, 75c per bottle. Sold br all Druaalstf.
Hall's Family Pills are the test,

Ca res are often more difficult to
throw oft than sorrows; the latter die
with time; the former grows upon it

No Cure. No Pay,
the way Pmdley's Eve Salve is sold.

Chronic and granulated )jds cured in 30 days;
common pore eyes in 8 days, or money
back for the aitkinsT. Sold by all diug-gist-

or by mail, 23c. box. j. P. Havtbb,
Decatur, Texas.

The- true source of cheerfulness is
benevolence. The soul that perpet-
ually overflows with kindness and sym-
pathy will always be cheerful.

ao For Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $L AU druggista

Open your mouth and purse cau-
tiously and your stock of wealth and
reputation shall, at least in repute, be
great

I have Pino's Care for Consumption
an unfailing medicine. F. R. I.OTX, 13U3 Soo

V. Covington, Ky Oct. 1. 1HB4,

If we fasten our attention on what
we have, rather than on what we lack,

very little wealth Is sufficient.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take CascareU Candy Cathartic. 10c. or Ode.

HCCC tail to cure, druggists lefund n oney.

FORESTS OF THE PHILIPPINES!

Idea for Their Protection Borrowed
from Knalend'a Syatem in India.
There are many rare woods In the

Philippines, which may be made a
source of great wealth to this country

properly protected. If speculators are
allowed to have their own sweet will
In the Jungles, however, the same thing
will happen which has happened in
some of the richest timber districts of
this country the land will be reduced
to- - an arid and cheerless desert, for
there Is nothing more dismal than a
tract of land which has been Senuded
of trees by the greed of men who care
only for Immediate returns.

The British Government established
In India a forest department, whose
officers are scattered all over the coun-
try. Their duty Is to see that the young
trees are not destroyed by predatory
animals, to prevent and extinguish flree
In the dry season, to study the district
In which they may be assigned, and set
out new trees which may suit the' cli-

mate and conditions, and generally to
look after the section of jungle undet
their charge.

Something like this may be necessary
In the Philippines, to say nothing of
there being some need for It In certain
parts of the United States. The reck-
lessness with which Americans have
destroyed their own wealth Is equaled
only by the speed with which they re-
place it. We cut down onr forests and
ruin our climate, and then Invent sys-
tems of Irrigation to do what nature
did without our help.- - We destroy all
tbe shade trees within miles of a new
town, and then contrive unnumbered
devices to keep the houses cool by arti-
ficial means. We ruin our health by
an unnatural and feverish way of liv-
ing, and then pay immense sums to
marvelously skillful physicians who
make a study of nervous diseases.

When we learn to preserve our In-

herited wealth as well as to acquire
new riches, we shall be the greatest
people on the face of the earth. Wash-
ington Times.

REPENT INVENTIONS.

Cattle are prevented from getting on

the railroad tracks at grade crossings

by a new guard, which is formed of slsf-ra-g

plates, bolted to the ties to form
ridges and depressions parallel with the

ties, with sharp spikes set vertically on

tbe plates.
For use In mortising holes In doors

for the Insertion of locks, etc a new
boring tool hss a series of cutting bits

i sot la a tramt, with soar wneeis con
necting the sockets to revolve all the
bits by connecting a brace to one bit
and turning It

Dust and cinders are prevented from
blowing Into open car windows by the
use of a new guard, which is designed
to be placed between the sill and tbe
raised sash, and extend out from the
side of the car far enough to shield the
opening.

To Increase the tensloa of exercising
apparatus which employs elastic cords
In place of weights, auxiliary cords are
provided, with books at either end by
which they can be fastened in tbe rings
which connect the main cord with the
base and grips.

For tbe amusement of tbe children a
new toy Is In the form of a parachute,
which is attached to the head of an
arrow, to be shot into the air in a closed
condition, the stem of tbe arrow acting
as the balance and causing tbe para
chute to open In Its descent

As a protection for cycle frames dur-
ing shipment an Englishman bas pat-

ented a covering of felt tubing cut into
lengths of the proper size to nt the dif-

ferent tubes, with spring clips secured
to the felt on tbe outside to hold It se-

curely In place on the frame.
A cymbal campaign torch has been

designed by an Oklahoma man, having
a fixed cymbal attached to the end of
the torch rod, with a second cymbal at-

tached to the bale which carries the oil
reservoir, the tilting of the rod causing
I be cymbals to strike against each
other.

An electric door-open- has been pat-
ented by which a push button can be
nsed to draw the latch and allow a call-
er to enter, slid ng-ba- r being suspended
In proximity to a magnet, so that a
push on tbe button completes the cir
cuit and pulls the bar out of connection
with the latch.

The influence' of present social condi-

tions In this country upon the birth rate
Is beginning to attract attention, for
the reason that the eize of the average
American family is steadily decreasing.
This is especially true In New England,
where the average family has been re-

duced from 5.16 in 1850 to 4.57 at the
present time, but the same thing Is

true In a reduced degree of the whole
nation. In 1850 the size of the average
American family was 5.55 and It has
now been reduced to 4.93. We are still
maintaining a healthy birth rate, but
conditions that tend to restrict the rais-
ing of families and to reduce the num-

ber of births cannot be said to be de-

sirable. .

The scale upon which the Paris expo-
sition Is to be constructed is indicated
In tbe fact that the catalogue will cost
$90,000 to print and will contain about
100,000 names. In a competition with
three firms as contestants the contract
was awarded the Lemercier company
at 453,000 francs, or about $90,000. That
of the exposition of 1889 cost "about
$40,000, or less than half the amount
to be paid for that setting forth the ex-

hibits of tbe 1900 exposition. The cata-
logue, will be prjnted In eighteen vol-
umes, according to divisions of exhibits
and must contain the names of all ex-

hibitors. Of the estimated 100,000 ex-
hibitors the United States will probably
have 2,000, though that number could
have been greatly Increased had there
been more space for exhibits.

The recent decision of the professors
of dancing that henceforth the holding
of partners In the dance should be a

d affair Is an ominous one.
Ostensibly this greater freedom Is af-
forded In order that the lady may bold
up her train, but lu reaiit' u is au
knowledgment on the part of Terpsich-
ore of ' woman's independence and
her dislike of restraint and masculine
gu:dance. Dancing, like other arts, but
follows popular movements, and to In-

sist that a man should guide with both
bands Is not In accord with present
Ideals. Perhaps the next innovation
will be the granting to women the priv-
ilege of being the one to lead the way
In the waltz mazes, or, perhaps, dancers
of the future will not revolve in cou-
ples, but go whirling singly about In
the meantime, the man with "the left
hand hanging by his. side" is a sorry
and suggestive flsrure.

Tbe Palace at Madrid.
The royal palace at Madrid Is one of

the most beautiful structures In the
world, being built by nn Italian archi-
tect In the early part of the last cen-
tury, at a cost of $5,000,000, and was
Intended to be a rival to the French
palace at Versailles. The material Is
white marble, and It Is 470 feet each
way, with a court of 240 feet sauare.
roofed with glass. Few places are more
tiresome to visit than palaces, with
their long rows of gorgeously decorated
chambers, gilt furniture and everlast
ing mirrors, but the Casa Real at
Madrid Is very Interesting, and con-
tains a remarkable library of 100,000
volumes. Including priceless papers, pic-
tures, bronzes and marbles.

The stairway Is a noble structure of
black and white marble, and fas guarded
by four statues of Roman emperors,
who were natives of Spain Trajanj
Adrian, Ilonorlus and Theodoslus. On
the first floor are thirty large saloons
the chapel and the library: on the a.ond floor the royal family and the mem-
bers of the court reside. The palace Is
said to contain over 700 French clockswhich were collected by Ferdinand
VII., no two of them beW qHv t- -
ternational Magazine.

Many a good man has strayed rnt
the crooked path by following the di-
rection of a corkscrew.

The sun, moon and stars axe nothlns
but skylights.

4

Is your breath bad? Thehyourbest friends turn their heads aside.
, rT?,th mens bad liver.Aver s Pills are Lver pills. They cureconstipation, biliousness, dyspepsia

sick headache. 25c. All druggists:
Waal your monatache or beard a baautif..nerowa or rk-- black T TheVuse

BUCKINGHAM DYE (ft

IYOFYSQAP

NO FRE ALKALI

THE REAL ISSUE.

Some say "Free silver is a curse,"
Some think it is the nation's hope;

- But no one wants "Free Alkali,"

And there is none in Ivory Soap.

IVORY SOAP-- 99 PER CENT. PURE.

conaoxT was sv tmk pocTia a qm co cc.hati

TRUMPET CALLS.

a Horn Bounds a Warning; Mote
to the Unredeemed.

IES hatchqulckly.
Meekness Is

might
Care Is mental

rust
Choice Is the

hinge of destiny.
Chrlstology may

hide Christ
Candor is the X-ra- y

of honesty.
The steepledclub

Is the devil's own.

A death-be- d convert goes to heaven
empty banded.

There are no reserved seats In heav
en for rich people.

Worldllneas isn't low ebb Christian
ity; It is of the devIL

Some men mistake peace with their
pastors for peace with God.

The stripes of the Christian's perse
cution are the marks of his promotion.

Tbe Cross shows God's disapproval of
sin; the empty tomb His approval of
tbe Son.

If "tine sermons" would have saved
tbe world. It would have been saved
long ago.

Many men are drinking salt water
out of a bottle while they float on a
fresh water lake.

Some forms of Bible study are at
tempts to satisfy soul hunger by eating
the dishes instead of the dinner.

If there were more people willing to
be thrown out of - Joint as Jacob at
Peniel there would be more who would
see Ills face.

ImblbtBaT Wisdom. .

The man with a fad, who was talka
tive, as such men generally are, had
been discoursing to his friend, says tbi
New York World, on the influence 01

food upon character.
'Tell me." said he. In summing up

"tell me what a man eats, and I wll
tell you what be Is."

His friend, although fatigued, wa;
evidently Interested.

"There Is only one question I wish t
ask yon.'' he said.

"Ask it," replied the dlscourser, mag-
nanimously, with an air that said very
clearly. "Give me a hard one while
you are It and I'll show you how
smart I aru."

"It is this." replied the fatigued
friend. "How much sage tea would
you have to drink to make a wise man
of yourself?"

No answer being promptly forthcom-
ing, the conference broke up.

One great trouble with the self-mad- e

man Is that he Is continually talking
shop.

Peatity is Blood Deep. '
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without It Cascarets. Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keen it clean, by
stirring np the lazy liver and driving all Im-

purities from the body. Beirin to
banish pimples, bolls, blotches, blackheadsand that aickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gista, satisfaction guaranteed, lUc, 25c, Uc.

True contentment depends not on
what we have. A tub was enough forDiogenes, but a world too little for
Alexander.

RUPTURE
no operation or delay from business. Consulta-tion iree. Endorsements of physicians, ladiesand prominent citizens. Send for circular, officehours IA.lltolr.ll

Mankind owe pretty much all theirsuccess to their curiosity and energy-combined-
.

Don't Tobacco Spit MS Saoka Year Lilt Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, foil of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men

Wrong. All druggists. 60c. or $L Cure guar-
anteed. Booklet and sample free. Address,
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or Mew York.

Though authority be a stubborn bear,yet he is oft led by the nose withgold.

Educate Your Bowals With Casoarwta
in?MSr Catnartic, cure constipation forever,H C. C. C fail, druji gist refund money!

The Carp a Wonder.
People marvel at the mechanism of

the human body, with Its 492 bone andsixty arteries. But man Is simple inthis respect, compared with the carp
That remarkable fish moves no fewerthan 4,886 bones and muscles every
time it breathes. It has 4,320 veins tosay nothing of tta ninety-nin- e muscles.

5e'V!.lf",,a"sfactlon 18 a untaxed."veny, wnicn Is very un-topleasant find depreciated.

tENSIOrjK-- g
' Prosecutes Claim.

BB .TM it civil U aiTiT ".'," r mrmm.. fiaiimi. mttr stoat.
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Sleep.
All our senses do not slumber simu-

ltaneously. "They fall Into Insensibility,
one after another. First the eyelldt
obscure sight and the sense of taste
Is the next to lose susceptibility.
Smelling, hearing and touch then fol-

low. Touch Is the lightest sleeper and
most easily aroused. After touch hear-
ing soonest regains consciousness.
Slumber commences with the feet and
works Its way up to the center of the
nervous action. The sense of smell Is
the last to awake- -

Earth's noblest thing, woman per- -
fected.

INSOMA
UI hart been using CABCAKETS for

Insomnia, with which I have been afHlcted lor
over twenty jears. and I can say that CascareU
have given me more re lief than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they are
represented." Thos. Giiaabd, Elgin, lu.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TftAOf laaaR aauinsiu

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Goon. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. Ke. SOo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
StHfc Mrmrtj Crasaar, otan, iNtml. fe. Tm4. M

Mn.Tfl.Rin Ro,l n1 maranted bf all drus-

The Health of the Hair
DETERMINES ITS ABUNDANCE ast BEAUTY,

Vo one need be bald or
troubled with falling
hair, dandruff, gray hair
or other scalp aflTcctlona.
A sure cure can be had
bv using- THE FUBOUt
HAIR CROWING PREPARA-
TION, vhich stimulates
the growth of hair, earn-
ing it to rspidly mature
to natural color, a thick
uniform growth and
completa restoration
from total or tiartial

baldness. Price $ t .OO per bottle. Addrcas
THE GREAT WESTERN REMEDY CO.

1 1 8 E. Liberty St. CINCINNATI, O.

BARTERS INK
Jli You deny yourselt pleasure and

SS- - comfort if yon don't use it.

ARNOLD'S COUGH
Cures Coughs and Colds 1 I C B
1'reventa Consanipilnn. E I L l II

All Druggists. 26c. eta Re

The Hastings & Mcintosh Truss Co.

In their new quarters
91 a Walnut St movnrer

Manufacturers of all J KM rHisniicTuu .

kinds of Trusts and '
Sup- - orter. Elastic
Hosiery. Crutches, etc Moderate retail price

Expert in fitting. Lady attendant.

Procured far

PATENTS TradrMark.
and
Inventl'n

Deninn

Meg islereU
Ceovnu hi i

Secured, Patent causes. Examinations, searches
etc. Call or send lor Book of Instructions.

WIEDERSHEIM A FAIRBANKS,

JOn Av.T!?!lr",.lm- - So- - Chestnut sc.
Wm. C

K. Ilayward Fairbanks. PHILAOKI.I'HI V

STOPPED FRIT
Pamueatty CsrsiITS laaawMv Prants sy

M. RUSE'S 6REAI

IERVE RESTORER

icTsWrSr.W TMtiwaBaMrrisllsottls
a Dr. US". J.M . Hwa

W. L. DOUGLAS
5je tf ra eunrs union

MADE.
Worth $4 to IS compared aits

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES

THS CIII III k.,. W. L. BMfU.'

Take no snbatltute claimed
to be sa good. Largefll makers
of S3 snd S3.S0 .hoe. In lb
world. Yonr desler thou Id keep
them If not, we will tend yoa
a nalr on receipt of price. Stata

Kind of leather, site and width, plain or cap toe.
Catalogue C Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE C-O- Brocktoa. Mat.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

CHAS. R0ESCH & SONS
Standard Brand Ham and Bacon

CITY DRESSED MEATS.
Abattoir Stock Ysrds, West Philadelphia

Packlar U4-U- S IL Za Palls.
Ccatrai Market, Alias tic Csty. N. X

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
bas been used by millions ef mothers for a
tbelr children while Teething for over Fifty A
Years, It soothes the child, softens th- - 'aunis, allays all pain, cures wind eolic, an I V

the best remedy for diarrheas. A
Twenty-fiv- e Cents bottle.

Olc.BdltfreiilePllljSyiu'isSri

RHEUMATISM CTJK1 bottle, Says'
mid. to eatitallAutuiiBai

Use


